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Albania is defined in an area of 28,748 km 2 (11,100 sq mi) and is located on the Balkan Peninsula in South and Southeast Europe. Its shoreline faces the Adriatic Sea to the northwest and the Ionian Sea to the southwest along the Mediterranean Sea. Albania lies between latitudes 42° and 39° N, and longitudes 21° and 19° E.

Albania - Wikipedia
Albania Tourism: Tripadvisor has 155,617 reviews of Albania Hotels, Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best Albania resource.

Albania 2020: Best of Albania Tourism - Tripadvisor
Albania, country in southern Europe, located in the western part of the Balkan Peninsula on the Strait of Otranto, the southern entrance to the Adriatic Sea. The capital city is Tirana (Tiranë).

Albania | History, Geography, Customs, & Traditions ...
Closed to outsiders for much of the 20th century, Albania has long been Mediterranean Europe's enigma. Until fairly recently its rumpled mountains, fortress towns and sparkling beaches were merely a rumour on most travel maps. But, with the end of a particularly brutal strain of communism in 1991, Albania tentatively swung open its gates.

Albania travel | Europe - Lonely Planet
Albania earthquake death toll hits 51 as search for victims ends. Europe. Albania hit by ‘most powerful in decades’ 6.4-magnitude earthquake. Europe. Wild boar sniff out and destroy stash of ...

Albania - latest news, breaking stories and comment - The ...
T oday Albania marks 104 years of independence from the Ottoman Empire. We've decided to celebrate by recalling 15 things you probably didn't know about the small country that boasts both an ...

15 amazing things you probably didn't know about Albania
Albania. Find Albanian interpreter jobs at NewsNow Classifieds/Jobs. Top Stories; Latest News; Most Read; The EU tries to revive Western Balkan Enlargement in Midst of a Pandemic Global Risk Insights 14:41 7-Dec-20. First photo of schizophrenic Albanian woman, 30, who slashed throat of Emily Jones, 7 Mail Online 06:44 7-Dec-20. Road to Qatar 2022 opens up for England Sky Sports 19:29 7-Dec-20 ...

NewsNow: Albania news | Breaking News & Search 24/7
Popular destinations in Albania Prices are based on round trip travel and hotel stay per traveller. These are the best fares found by travellers who searched Tripadvisor in the past recent weeks. However, specific package prices and availability for your selected dates from your departure city change rapidly as they are subject to availability from our partners and cannot be guaranteed.

The Best Albania Holidays 2020 - Tripadvisor
the whole of Albania based on the current assessment of COVID-19 risks. There are currently commercial options available to return to the UK from Albania. See Return to the UK The British Embassy...

Albania travel advice - GOV.UK
Albania's main exports were petroleum, animal skins, cheese, livestock, and eggs. Primary imports were grain and other foodstuffs, metal products, and machinery. In 1939, the value of Albania's imports was four times that of its exports. About seventy percent of Albania's exports went to Italy. Italian factories furnished about forty percent of Albania's imports, and the Italian government ...

Albanian Kingdom (1928–1939) - Wikipedia
Replaced report on people trafficking, Albania, March 2019 with new report on trafficking of women for sexual exploitation, Albania, June 2020. 7 May 2020. Added 'Country policy and information ...

Albania: country policy and information notes - GOV.UK
Albania Tourism: Tripadvisor has 155,610 reviews of Albania Hotels, Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best Albania resource.

Albania 2020: Best of Albania Tourism - Tripadvisor
Albania Red Cross With more than 34 million donations of blood given annually worldwide, the reach of Red Cross Red Crescent blood donors cannot be quantified. However, it is happening every minute of each day, 365 days a year, saving lives day in, day out with the gift of blood. Twenty-one-years-old Cristian Cura, a student at the University of Medicine, has been volunteering with the ...

Albanian Red Cross - IFRC
Albania emerges as the leading candidate to host England's Nations League game against Iceland on 18 November while Germany could also be an option, BBC Sport has learned.

Albania - BBC News
Duke Ju kërkuar ndjesë për ndërprerjen e ofrimit të shërbimeve. Ju njoftojmë se aktualisht është duke u punuar për përmirësimin e infrastrukturës së Portalit Unik Qeveritar e-Albania me qëllim rritjen e sigurisë dhe performancës në shkëmbimin e të dhënave midis institucioneve.

e-Albania
Albánia a Balkán-félsziget délnyugati partvidékén, az Otrantói-szorosnál elhelyezked? ország. Területe 28 748 km², ennek 4,9%-a (1350 km²) tavak alkotta vízfelület. Domborzat. Albánia domborzati szempontból két nagyobb tájegységre oszlik: keleten 70–120 kilométeres szélességben a nehezen járható, fest?i és vad, fiatal lánchegységi Magas-Albániára, amelynek ...

Albánia – Wikipédia
Albania Bordered by the Ionian and Adriatic seas, this Eastern European country has beautiful beaches, exquisite mountain scenery and fascinating museums. After World War II, Albania was isolated behind the Iron Curtain under the communist leadership of Enver Hoxha.

Albania Holidays | Cheap Trips & Packages | Expedia
Albania – along with other Western Balkans countries – was identified as a potential candidate for EU membership during the Thessaloniki European CouncilSearch for available translations of the preceding link••• summit in June 2003. In 2009, Albania submitted its formal application for EU membership.

Albania | European Neighbourhood Policy And Enlargement ...
Albania TV Stations on your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch, Android, Blackberry, and other app-enabled mobile phones. Get in touch via the Contact Us below if you're interested in these apps. Also, find the top new songs, playlists, and music on our website!
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